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Celebrate
“On Top Of The World”

About the Venue

Summergrove Estate is set amongst 73 acres of lush hinterland scenery 
with European charm of vineyards and olive groves against a backdrop of 
spectacular ocean views. Choose from either a ceremony within the climate 
controlled white chapel or the lush garden, with reception options including 
the full climate controlled luxe all-white barn styled with festoon lighting, 
towering barn doors with feature timber beams. Summergrove Estate offers 
an all-inclusive wedding package, which includes five romantic villas, a private 
beauty room, handmade timber dining tables, white chairs, Head Chef crafted 
menu with local and estate-grown produce, usage of the audio system, linen 
napkins, tableware, wedding schedule, electronic room layout design, crystal 
glassware, wedding coordinator + more! Located only minutes from the Gold 
Coast airport, Summergrove Estate also offers unique destination weddings, 

intimate midweek weddings and ceremony only weddings.

Arrange a tour with us 07 5590 8363
E celebrate@summergrove.com.au  |  W summergrove.com.au
F facebook.com/SummergroveEstate  |  I @summergroveestate
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SCAN ME!

We’ve taken this information 
digital! Scan for one-touch links 
to your local services.
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Summergrove Estate is the perfect exclusive use 
venue for your wedding reception, where the 
reception spaces showcase the lush hinterland 
scenery with the European charm of vineyards and 
olive groves against a backdrop of spectacular ocean 
views. 

Reception options include the full climate controlled 
luxe all-white barn styled with festoon lighting, 
towering barn doors and feature timber beams.

Reception

Catering up to 130 guests for a seated or cocktail 
style reception and inspired by an American 
equestrian centre the barn exhibits exposed beams 
and feature barn doors.

The barn’s large indoor dining dance floor area 
opens out onto a 26 metre long verandah boasting 
beautiful views across the hinterland to the ocean. 
The barn features a beauty room for your wedding 
day preparations and a seasonal air-conditioning 
system to ensure you and your guests are 
comfortable throughout all seasons. 

The Barn
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Packag es 

Garden Ceremony Only - $3,500 
(up to 130 guests, Mondays & Tuesdays within 
3 months, subject to availability)
Summergrove Estate’s relaxed elegance and breath-
taking backdrop of ocean and valley view’s provide an 
incredibly picturesque and romantic setting for your 
wedding ceremony. Your guests will have uninterrupted 
views across the hinterland to the coast from the 
elevated garden ceremony area, and the entrance path 
features a backdrop of Royal Poincianas and a timber 
staircase. The magical setting can be styled to meet 
your vision of your special day ‘on top of the world’.

Standard Garden Ceremony Inclusions
.  Use of immediate grounds for ceremony
 with photos for 2 hours 
.  Venue coordinator
.  22 White Bentwood chairs
.  Signing table
.  Wet weather option - Chapel or Barn 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
.  Additional white Bentwood chairs
.  Arbour

Chapel Ceremony Only - $3,500 
(up to 130 guests, available Mondays & Tuesdays 
within 3 months, subject to availability)
Dreaming of a traditional white chapel with picture-perfect 
ocean views? Summergrove Estate’s romantic glass-fronted 
chapel features traditional pews, rich Australian timber 
floors and beams, air-conditioning and spectacular ocean 
views from its 3m high picture window. Nestled in the old 
vineyard on the northern part of the estate, the chapel is 
surrounded by beautiful photo opportunities including a 
magnificent fig tree. 

Standard Chapel Ceremony Inclusions
.  Use of air-conditioned chapel, immediate grounds  
 for ceremony with photos for 2 hours 
.  Venue coordinator
.  Signing table and chairs
.  Audio system
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Optional Extras

Children 12 & under  

Choose from the adults menu at $110 pp or the children’s menu for $40 per child 
(additional menu options will be charged at adult prices)

Vendor Meal    +$40 pp

Breakfast & Lunch 
Each additional person at $25 pp for breakfast or lunch. 

Additional options are available to allow you to personalise your wedding menu further, 
to view please visit www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

Styling Options

For options on arbours, lawn games and more, please enquire for more information.

Pricing
Tuesday - Wednesday    Min. 20 guests Max. 130 guests

Monday and Thursday Min. 40 guests Max. 130 guests

20 guests $12,850     80 guests $19,550

30 guests $13,950   90 guests $20,550

40 guests $15,050 100 guests $21,900 

50 guests $16,150 110 guests $23,000 

60 guests $17,250 120 guests $24,100

70 guests $18,350 130 guests $25,200  
 
Friday   Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

Saturday  Min. 80 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $18,250     100 guests $22,900

70 guests $19,350 110 guests $24,000
80 guests $20,450 120 guests $25,100
90 guests $21,550 130 guests $26,200

Sunday  Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $18,300     100 guests $23,000

70 guests $19,400 110 guests $24,100
80 guests $20,500 120 guests $25,200
90 guests $21,600 130 guests $26,300

* For each additional guest add $110 pp 6

Packag es  -  Inclusions

Ceremony & Seated Reception Packages
Garden or Chapel Ceremony available, Barn (max. 130) Seated Reception

.  Five villas for the night of your wedding (one villa from 12:00 pm, remaining four villas   

 from 2:00 pm)

.  Canapés and seated meals inclusive for all guests (see menu options below)

.  Wedding coordinator and staff

.  Complimentary use of the private beauty room with breakfast and lunch for 4 guests

.  Estate van transport (for bride, groom, bridal party and photographer) and use of   

 extensive grounds for photos

.  Venue hire for 7 hours (plus ½ hour for guests to arrive and ½ hour for guests to depart)

.  Garden Ceremony with stunning ocean and hinterland views, 22 white chairs with   

 signing table or Chapel Ceremony 

.  Barn (indoor) Reception venue

.  Timber tables (with or without white linen cloths), white chairs and white linen napkins

.  Outdoor plantation tables and chairs

.  Champagne, cocktail or spritz bar set up with bar staff and a selection of fruits

.  Crystal glassware, tableware and cutlery

.  Wedding schedule and electronic room layout design

.  Cake table, gift table and cake cutting knife

.  Use of the audio system

.  Exclusive use of the venue during your wedding (for the duration of the venue hire)

.  Barn Reception - Wine barrels, indoor and outdoor festoon lighting canopy

MENU

Feasting Menu Option - 1/2 hour canapés (3 choices) and Barn Feasting

Alternate Drop Entrée & Main Option - 1/2 hour of canapés (3 choices), alternate drop 
entrées and alternate drop mains

Alternate Drop Main Option - 1 hour of canapés (3 choices), or antipasto table and 
alternate drop mains (no entrées)

2022 / 2023 / 2024
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Packag es  -  Inclusions

Ceremony & Cocktail Reception Packages 
Garden or Chapel Ceremony available, Barn (max. 130) Seated Reception

.  Five villas for the night of your wedding (one villa from 12:00 pm, remaining four villas   

 from 2:00 pm)

.  Canapés and seated meals inclusive for all guests (see menu options below)

.  Wedding coordinator and staff

.  Antipasto feasting table, 1 hour of canapés (choose 4) and bento boxes (choose 2)

 inclusive for all guests

.  Complimentary use of the private beauty room with breakfast and lunch for 4 guests

.  Estate van transport (for bride, groom, bridal party and photographer) and use of   

 extensive grounds for photos

.  Venue hire for 7 hours (plus ½ hour for guests to arrive and ½ hour for guests to depart)

.  Garden Ceremony with stunning ocean and hinterland views, 22 white chairs with a   

 signing table or Chapel Ceremony 

.  Barn (indoor) Reception venue

.  Outdoor plantation tables and chairs

.  Crystal glassware tableware and cutlery

.  Champagne, cocktail or spritz bar set up with bar staff and a selection of fruits

.  White chairs, scattered tables, sofa and dry bars

.  Wedding schedule and electronic room layout design

.  Cake table, gift table and cake cutting knife

.  Use of the audio system

.  Exclusive use of the venue during your wedding (for the duration of the venue hire)

.  Barn reception - Wine barrels, indoor and outdoor festoon lighting canopy

Pricing
Tuesday - Wednesday    Min. 20 guests    Max. 130 guests

Monday and Thursday Min. 40 guests Max. 130 guests

20 guests $12,850     80 guests $19,550

30 guests $13,950   90 guests $20,550

40 guests $15,050 100 guests $21,900 

50 guests $16,150 110 guests $23,000

60 guests $17,250  120 guests $24,100 

70 guests $18,350 130 guests $25,200

Friday  Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

Saturday  Min. 80 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $18,250     100 guests $22,900

70 guests $17,350 110 guests $24,000
80 guests $20,450 120 guests $25,100
90 guests $21,550 130 guests $26,200

Sunday  Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $18,300     100 guests $23,000

70 guests $19,400 110 guests $24,100
80 guests $20,500 120 guests $25,200
90 guests $21,600 130 guests $26,300
 

* For each additional guest add $110 pp 

Optional Extras

Children 12 & under  
Choose from the adults menu at $110 pp or the children’s menu for $40 per child 
(additional menu options will be charged at adult prices)

Vendor Meal    +$40 pp

Breakfast & Lunch 
Each additional person at $25 pp for breakfast or lunch. 

Additional options are available to allow you to personalise your wedding menu further, 
to view please visit www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

Styling Options
For options on arbours, lawn games and more, please enquire for more information.

2022 / 2023 / 2024
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Ceremony & Pre Reception
Mondays & Tuesdays within 3 months, 
subject to availability $5,000 (up to 70 guests) 
$5,500 (70 - 130 guests)

.  Venue hire for 3 hours 
 (plus an additional ½ hour for guests to arrive)

.  Ceremony in the Garden or Chapel

.  Barn verandah and bar available for mingling after your  
 ceremony

.  Cheese platter for your guests (see website for menu)

.  Cash bar for your guests to purchase their own drinks, 
 or you can add a bar tab if you choose

Intimate wedding packages for 20 – 40 people are 
available Monday - Thursday. 
Please see page 6 for all pricing and inclusions.

Menu available to view at: 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddingmenus/ 

Ceremony &  Pre-reception 
or Intimate Wedding Packages
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Romantic Villas
Nestled privately along the estate’s ridge, our five 
romantic villas are included in all of our combined 
ceremony and reception packages for the night 
of your wedding. Each sleeping two guests in a 
king-size bed, these villas offer the perfect setting 
for a destination wedding and the inclusion of this 
accommodation in your package also allows for the 
exclusive use of the property during your wedding 
venue hire.

Whether you choose to relax on the verandah 
absorbing the spectacular ocean and valley views, 
unwind in the spa with a glass of champagne or 
soak up the romance of your double-sided fireplace, 
every detail has been considered to ensure that you 
feel on top of the world when you get married at 

Summergrove Estate.

Standard Inclusions

.  In-room continental breakfast with tea & coffee

.  Kitchenette with microwave, sink, bar fridge,  
 kettle and toaster (note no stove or cooktop) 

.  Use of 25-metre swimming pool (seasonal) &  
 lawn tennis court (villa guests only) 

.  Double-sided log fireplace with firewood

.  Shower, double spa and twin bathroom sinks

Additional 9 rooms available at Ardeena with 
courtesy bus pick up and drop off pre/post wedding 
reception – Bookings subject to availability
www.ardeena.com.au
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B everage Options
CASH BAR

Guests pay for their own drinks for all or part of your wedding.

BAR TAB

Set and prepay the amount of your bar tab, set start and finish times and 
choose your inclusions from our beverage menu.

CHAMPAGNE, COCKTAIL OR SPRITZ BAR

The champagne, cocktail or spritz bar set up is located on the barn verandah 
for arrival or cocktail hour. 

The set up includes the bar stand, staff, glassware and a selection of fruits. 
Cocktails and your choice of champagne, wine or beers, to be paid on 
consumption per bottle.

DRINKS DISPENSERS

8L non-alcoholic drinks dispensers $75 each (your choice of virgin mojito,
Non-alcoholic punch, traditional lemonade or iced tea).

FURTHER INFORMATION

The beverage menu and option details can be viewed at: 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddingmenus/

Please note, drinks packages must run to the end of the reception, drinks 
package prices apply per person across the whole group.  Under 18’s receive 
a half-price non-alcoholic standard package.

The beverage menu and option details can be viewed at
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo and within booking documentation. 
For beers not listed, please contact us for availability and price. 

Photo by Figtree Pictures
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STANDARD OPTION

Cool Woods Chardonnay

Cool Woods Shiraz

Cool Woods Reserve Brut

Azahara Moscato

Hahn Premium Light

XXXX Gold

XXXX Summer

Pure Blonde

Soft drinks and juice

Espresso coffee & a selection of Madura teas

5 HOURS $60 pp 
6 HOURS $70 pp 
7 HOURS $80 pp

PREMIUM OPTION

Totara Sauvignon Blanc

Thorn-Clarke Terra Barossa Shiraz

Bandini Prosecco

Mojo Moscato

Stone & Wood Pacific Ale

Pure Blonde

Great Northern

Pickled Pig Jinja Beer

XXXX Summer

Corona

Peroni

Cider – Pickled Pig Stoned Pear

Soft drinks and juice

Espresso coffee & a selection of Madura teas

5 HOURS $80 pp 
6 HOURS $90 pp 
7 HOURS $100 pp

LUXE OPTION

Moet and Chandon Brut Imperial

Bandini Prosecco

Mojo Moscato

Fringe Société Pinot Noir

Craggy Range Sauvignon Blanc

AIX Rose

Penny’s Hill Cabernet Sauvignon

Thorn-Clarke Terra Barossa Shiraz

XXXX Summer

Pure Blonde

Great Northern

Corona

Peroni

Stone and Wood Pacific Ale or Pickled Pig 
Range (Jinja Beer and Stoned Pear Cider)

Cider – Somersby Apple

Includes basic spirits for the last two hours of 
the drinks package – Smirnoff Vodka,
Bacardi, London Gin, Jack Daniels, Jim Beam, 
Bundaberg Rum and Canadian Club

Soft drinks and juice 

Espresso coffee & a selection of Madura teas

5 HOURS $120 pp 
6 HOURS $140 pp 
7 HOURS $160 pp
*Subject to change but will remain similar 
selections*

Champagne Bar Options your choice of
Sparkling on consumption. 

Welcome Cocktail / Spritz Bar $12 each 
your choice of two from Mojito, Caprioska, 
Aperol Spritz, Prosecco Spritz, Ink Gin 
Cocktail

B everag e Packag es 2022 / 2023 / 2024  
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If your dream date isn’t available at Summergrove 
Estate take a look at our sister venue Bellingdale Farm

Bellingdale Farm is a secluded 130 acre oasis of pristine 
Australian countryside with spectacular views of Mount 
Warning and the surrounding hinterland. Conveniently
located in the Tweed Hinterland, between Byron Bay and 
the Gold Coast’s pristine beaches, Bellingdale is just 25 
minutes from Gold Coast airport which is perfect for
destination weddings yet feels like a world away. The 
original 100 year old dairy homestead is at the heart of 
the working farm, steeped in history with old-world
charm and stunning features such as large feature beams, 
Australian hardwood floors, wrap-around verandahs, 
wrought iron skylights and balustrades to create warmth 
like no other.

Bellingdale Farm’s romantic garden setting includes 
wisteria, lavender and stunning views across the rolling 
green hills to Mount Warning and beyond. Truly the
perfect place to enjoy canapes and drinks whilst watching 
the sunset, transformed by night with a canopy of alluring 
festoon lighting for outdoor seated wedding receptions
and cocktail events under the stars. An abundance of 
stunning wedding photo backdrops can be found within 
Bellingdale Farm from a large lake to forested areas, open 
fields, views of Mount Warning and around the immediate 
area including cane fields, a sugar mill and the beautiful 
Tweed River.

Please contact us for further information on our available 
dates and to book a tour

(07) 5590 8363 

hello@bellingdale.com.au

www.bellingdale.com.au

47 Hindmarsh Road, Nunderi NSW
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If your dream date isn’t available at Summergrove 
Estate take a look at our sister property Ardeena and 
Say ‘I do’ with a view. 

Wedding Packages for 20 guests from $4,450

Sitting pretty at 1100 feet above sea level, just like the 
Ardennes in France, Ardeena features breath taking ocean 
and hinterland views with 77 acres of lush untouched 
rainforest and open fields. 

All are located just minutes from the Gold Coast’s pristine 
beaches and airport. For your ceremony location choose 
from a stunning lawn, macadamia tree-lined, or a unique 
rainforest canopy ceremony.

This exclusive setting is a blank canvas for your special 
day, create a dreamy open-air reception with food trucks 
or a luxe pavilion reception with the Ardeena wedding 
package, an all-inclusive wedding package including 
8 studio apartments and 1 one bedroom suite (each 
sleeping two people), handmade timber dining tables, 
white bentwood chairs, linen napkins, tableware, venue 
coordinator, wedding schedule, electronic room layout 
design, cake table, gift table, water station, use of the 
audio system and alluring festoon lighting.

Please contact us for further information on our available 
dates and to book a tour

(07) 5590 8363

celebrate@ardeena.com.au

www.ardeena.com.au

515 Carool Road, Carool NSW
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Optional Extras
.  Fireworks (from external suppliers)

.  Bus transfers & taxi services 
 (from external suppliers) 

.  Arbours

.  Additional venue hire

.  Menu upgrades

Photo by E L Simpson Photography



“I still don’t have the right words to describe our experience with Summergrove 

(and our wedding coordinator Ellie!) From the minute we locked in our date, 

to the minute we left our gorgeous private villa the day after our wedding; 

everything was 100% perfect. Ellie made our whole day run so smoothly. I kept 

waiting for something unexpected to crop up and stress me out on the day.... 

but it never did (or if it did, I certainly never found out about it because Ellie was 

there to battle all of my wedding day stresses for me!)  The venue itself is just 

pure perfection. We were married in the chapel (most romantic and breath-

taking chapel I have ever laid eyes on) and had our reception in the brand new 

barn (which my guests are still raving about just as much as I am! ) I still just can’t 

believe that our wedding looked like something from a magazine!  

To Ellie, Donna and all of the team at Summergrove, from the bottom of our 

hearts, THANK YOU! Our dream wedding was brought to life because of you, and 

there simply aren’t enough words to express our gratitude” 

 

“This excellent and well run estate & wedding venue is above and beyond in 

every respect you could only wish for as the perfect place to declare & celebrate 

your love amongst family & friends as Sam & Renee did last Friday 12 January 

2018. The service, the food, the band, the weather, the views, and on and on 

without doubt was exceptional and extolled by all 70 guests as sensational in 

every respect making it memorable beyond belief. So from the parents of the 

happy couple to Donna and the team at Summer Grove Estate a huge heartfelt 

thank you and congratulations on making for our respective family and friends 

such a memorable experience. Unequivocally recommended and endorsed to any 

and all for something special.” 

 

“The new Summergrove Estate barn reception package was worth every cent! My 

husband and I still clearly remember the day we finally got to see the new barn 

and it was better than our imagination and photos honestly do no justice. The 

room is so simple and stunning, it speaks for itself. Not to mention the view that 

can be seen from the large open doors during dinner. The best reception we have 

ever seen! The food was also spectacular, all of our guests raved about the quality, 

taste and generous portion size. Having a European family, food

was key to our wedding and Summergrove absolutely exceeded all of our 

imaginations and dreams in every possible way!” 

 

“Hi Eleanor, Thank you so much for your kind words and for all of your and the 

team’s help on Friday. The organisation was fantastic and needless to say we had 

the most magical day. If we could we would redo it all in a heartbeat. We’ve heard 

nothing but absolutely fantastic feedback from our guests about the venue, the 

staff, the food etc. We appreciate the effort that was put in, particularly with the 

change of ceremony location. Thanks again”

Testimonials
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Are you ready to book your dream Wedding day at  Summergrove Estate? 

10-12 MONTHS (OR MORE) UNTIL YOUR WEDDING

 Announce your engagement
 Pick your wedding reception and ceremony
 Choose your wedding date and book it in
 Create your wedding guest list
 Send ‘save the date’ cards
 Set your budget
 Choose your bridal party
 Decide on a theme and colour scheme
 Research in seasonal floral designs and florists
 Research wedding decorations
 Choose a marriage celebrant, priest or minister
 Research and book photographer/videographer
 Investigate suit and dress designs for yourselves and  

  wedding party
 Research honeymoon destinations

6-9 MONTHS UNTIL YOUR WEDDING

 Start shopping for bridal grown, bridesmaids and  
 flower dresses

 Start shopping for suits for groom, groomsmen and  
 page boy

 Select a bridal registry or organise a wishing well
 Research stationery designs and incorporate your theme  

 and colour scheme
 Research wedding rings
 Arrange wedding transportation for bridal parties
 Research wedding cake options
 Book musicians, DJ and entertainment
 Compile a song-list for your ceremony and reception
 Appoint an MC for your reception
 Finalise guest list
 Meet with marriage celebrant to discuss service details
 Research bridal suites for your wedding night
 Update passports if required
 Research Hen’s and Buck’s night/day options

3-5 MONTHS UNTIL YOUR WEDDING

 Book honeymoon
 Meet with hair and makeup stylists - book trials
 Decide on floral arrangements and choose florist
 Decide on and book or order wedding decorations
 Decide on and order wedding extras such as bubbles, 

 rose petals, disposable cameras etc
 Order or make bonbonniere / favours
 Order wedding invitations and stationery
 Request annual leave for honeymoon
 Meet with photographers to finalise location plans
 Send invitations 
 Organise a dance lesson or two - allow time to break in  

 your shoes
 Taste test wedding cake, wine, cocktails and beverages
 Choose wedding cake and arrange delivery
 Taste test menu 
 Choose wedding menu and beverage package
 Organise and book Hen’s and Buck’s night/day
 Book your bridal suite for your wedding night
 Select and order wedding rings and get engraved  

 if you wish

1-2 MONTHS UNTIL YOUR WEDDING 

 Purchase bridal party gifts
 Finalise ceremony and reception song-list
 Confirm musician, DJ and entertainment
 Confirm MC and discuss requirements for reception
 Draft wedding program information, timeline and speeches
 Confirm wedding party transportation
 Book final bridal gown fittings
 Contact appropriate authorities if you are changing your name 
 Purchase a guest book
 Order wedding programs, booklets and place cards
 Keep record of RSVP’s received and dietary requirements
 Follow up anyone who hasn’t RSVP
 Complete ‘notice of intended marriage’ - with celebrant
 Organise readings with your celebrant
 Create running order sheets for ceremony and reception  

 to give to appropriate people
 Book beauty appointments - hair cut, colour, spray tan,  
 manicure, facial etc

Wedding Checklist
2-4 WEEKS UNTIL YOUR WEDDING

 Hold Hen’s and Buck’s events
 Pick up bridal gown, bridesmaid’s and flower girl dresses
 Write your vows and speech or toast
 Give bridal party their gifts
 Start packing for your honeymoon
 Start breaking in your wedding shoes
 Pick up wedding rings and get engagement ring cleaned
 Assign someone to collect gifts after your wedding
 Ensure bride has something old, new, borrowed and blue
 Organise seating arrangements
 Organise place card names

1 WEEK UNTIL YOUR WEDDING

 Attend beauty appointments
 Pick up suits for groom, groomsmen and page boy
 Drop off ceremony / reception accessories
 Put together an emergency bridal kit - nail file, band   

 aids, safety pins etc
 Nominate a contact person on the day for any issues   

 that arise
 Rest and ensure you're getting enough sleep

YOUR WEDDING DAY
 Go with the flow and enjoy your wedding day

POST WEDDING REMINDERS

 Write and send guest thank you cards
 Write and send thank you notes or facebook reviews for   

 all wedding suppliers
 Have bridal gown cleaned
 Notify your change of name on required forms
 Keep in touch with wedding photographer /  

 videographer, once collected send  
 photos to friends, family and your  
 wedding venue too!



Please contact us for date availability and booking forms, once these are sent your chosen date will be reserved for 7 days at no obligationto you. 

If you would like to then go ahead with your booking we require an electronic copy of the signed form plus your required booking fee (deducted from package). 

Garden or Chapel Ceremony $1,500  |  Ceremony & Pre-Reception or Elopement Package $2,500  |  Ceremony & Reception Package $3,500

Are you ready to book your dream Wedding day at  Summergrove Estate? 
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